Poems

Editorial Staff
This circle of peace can orbit
To the realms of Heaven’s door;
One step in the spirit of universal love
Can bring peace forevermore.

This circle of peace can halt the tears—
Endured throughout the years;
This light of eternal love
Can drive away all fears.

This peace . . . this love . . . this life . . . this breath . . .
This gift . . . this spirit . . . more powerful than death.
This strength . . . this voice . . . this feeling . . . this mind . . .
Can cure the hunger of all mankind.

For peace, untroubled, the whole world yearns.
Leaders negotiate at the table.
The torch of freedom now dimly, unstably burns.
But with God’s help we are able.

For the circle of peace, through our moral release
Will heal the wounds, the scars, the pain.
Our hard work will make oppression cease,
And our world will be right again.

Oh, circle of peace, share a moment’s silence . . .
Feel the power within your soul.
Let’s reconcile and live a while—
In peace—both young and old.
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